
























































seven examples of panel painting and wooden sculpture from its limited by considerations of the conservation issues raised by long-
core collection of Late Medieval art. distance transportation. Indeed, we can almost say today that such
   The aim of this exhibition was to introduce the Late Gothic reli- an exhibition would have been an impossibility in Japan. The con-
giousartswhichcenteredinGermanyandtheNetherlands.Interms siderable trust relationship which has developed between the
of period, this exhibition covered some two hundred years from National Museum of Western Art, Tokyo and the director of the
the latter half of the 14th century through the first half of the l6th Suermondt-Ludwig-Museum, Mr. Ulrich Schneider, was one of the
century, and geographically, Late Gothic art north of the Alps was major factors which facilitated this exhibition. A detailed survey was
created from the southern Tyrol to Antwerp throughout this period. called for by the conservation staffs of both museums in order to
Clearly such a broad array outdistanced the scope of the exhibi- conquer the myriad issues raised in shipping and display. Special
tion. Hence this exhibition emphasized the evoking of a sense of note should be taken of the fact that an essay on the state of the
the medieval urban social and religious contexts which formed the objects and the methods used in creating wooden sculpture by the
background for the majority of Late Gothic art. Of course, this type conservator of the Suermondt-Ludwig-Museum, Mr. Michael Rief,
of context allows a consideration of the original ensembles of painting meant that these efforts which are not normally seen by an exhibi-
and sculpture that would have been originally arranged as church tion's visitors were here made visible. Fifty-five of the objects dis-
equipment, and a survey of the conceptual-social construct of the played were wooden sculptures, and as such, the catalogue of this
period which these ensembles represent in inteRse form. This con- exhibition is important as one of the few texts in Japanese on Late
cept provided an important theme for this exhibition in terms of Gothic wood sculpture. (Mikinosuke Tanabe)
how to display works that were created in disparate areas and periods
inasingle exhibition. [Catalogue],,,l2e,,512h,8b6Z'9,C,)lllS,.M.aP,e,U,P,,.OtiW,:,?,lrgZ'.W.':h,.W,O,2ki,,lg,h,O,S,9 ,$,i2ni¥,Sgn:/id,t,iell]n:,gs,ey,kY,IiZ,kgilo2hlmXgi';.CP,,S,Ch,",i:le,),,,,,,,,,.,,
tion, while those works which represented the worship of saints, Gothic sculpture-Altar production in Germany and the NetherlandslMichael
a religious phenomenon that flourished in the late middle ages, were Rief
arrayed in the second section. This division allowed the visitor a The Winged Retable that formed part of the Church Equipment of the Parish
S.e
:.S?O.f5h,e,?,O",,".d,a,r':S,,Of,iih,e,,b,e.'l,eLS,O!GP.e,d,aY.,F,",:,hell;,Ih,RSirla,?flieg ,,C,hhg,rCE,hv,/S-tBallAksOhLa6S-"MKara LkalrnP(l5kgie"08nU5etllg"P?eemishp,,m,t,.,,iR,.t,,.
of the subject of the work, its state, provenance, and place of Catalogue: Sylvia B6hmer, Birgitta Falk, Sebastian Giessen, Dagmar Preis-
manufacture, combined with a consideration of the state of the cre- ing, Barbara Romm6, Ulrich Schneider
ation and reception of religious art, was planned to address the topics ¥gktaebdeb/in¥AV]oiOTeKraaWkaadgoUChi, NaOki SatO, MaSato Satsuma, Mikinosuke
noted above. produc6d by: Bijutsu Shuppan Design Center
   Exhibitions which allow an overall introduction of the arts of " The catalogue was produced in a Japanese-German bilingual edition.
the late medieval period are rarely presented, and exhibitionS WhiCh Transportation of works: yamato Transport Co., Ltd.
center on panel painting and wooden sculpture are also severely Display: Tokyo Studio
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